
Caring for 2 Mothers and Their 19 Puppies  

On April 27, 2023, Ava and her 7 puppies, and a very pregnant 1-year-old pup named
Pickles, arrived at Toronto Humane Society after their long journey from Northern
Ontario.  

Thanks to our amazing foster parents, Ava and her little cheese family (Brie, Asiago,
Mascarpone, Cotija, Burrata, Colby and Boursin) quickly went into a foster home less
than 28 hours after arriving.  

We sent a social media shoutout to help find Pickles a foster home before she gave
birth, but she had other plans. Pickles began to give birth in the shelter the morning of
May 2nd. By the afternoon, Pickles amazed the staff with the grand total of 11 puppies!
Dill, Gherkin, Bread, Butter, Kimchi, Relish, Cornichons, Bicks, Spears, Rick and Salad.  

Thankfully another foster parent offered to take Pickles and all 11 of her little pickles
and picked them all up on May 5th. Everyone is happy and well in their foster homes.
 

 

163
Animal Transfers 
Were Facilitated
 

10
Animals Were 
Transferred to 
Network Partners 

Helping cats with Out of Box Elimination Behaviour 

Kitty Gaze, Leon, and Rory were all recently transferred into our care to help them
address their unwanted out-of-box elimination behaviour.  

We’re happy to report that after all three cats received support, they were soon after
adopted. 

We reached out to our transfer partner to share tips and tricks to help care for cats
with this sort of behaviour. Hopefully this guidance will help them to support cats
that use the potty outside of their litterbox in their care moving forward. 

Three bottle-feeder kittens were transferred into our
care. They weren’t in great shape – they weren’t eating,
using the bathroom, and their bodies were cold.  

Our team worked around the clock to provide them
medical care and support to help these tiny kittens get
healthy. Ziggan was the only kitten to survive. He was
placed in a foster home until he was big and old enough
for his neuter surgery, and soon after this little kitten
started his new journey in his forever home.

Helping a Tiny Kitten Survive

To increase our lifesaving
capacity Toronto Humane
Society will facilitate the
transfer of animals and place
them into the care of our
Transport Network Partners.
 


